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Smart storage & drying solutions SNOW
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Koralp, the strength
of experience
For ten years Koralp has been strengthening its leadership position in
ski rental store storage and fixtures. By widening its technical storage
range, the company has become the reference for ski schools, resort
accommodation, ski lift companies, and individual ski home or apartment
owners.
Each day we strive to improve our solutions thanks to our vast installed
user base and customer experience, including hundreds of successful
customer installations and the thousands of Koralp products in use. Our
team is continually innovating our ski gear storage offering to stay ahead of
the market and surpass customer expectations. This continual adaptation
process spans new ways of storing, drying and even charging batteries,
and involves adapting to changing end-customer needs, accommodating
new sales channels, and evolving our service and level of quality.
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The Koralp brand,
smart solutions

Designed in our research
department

Built to last

Koralp has built its reputation on the conception of
innovative, high-value products and solutions. Each product
range is designed for specific customer needs.
Whether you need to optimize or even reduce your storage
space, you need fast, energy-saving drying capabilities,
or you focus is design and ease of use, our product
development process encompasses all these areas.
Your user experience feedback, your ideas, and your
change requests, are the driving forces behind our creativity,
ensuring we create the right solutions for your business.
Designed by our R&D department and manufactured in
the heart of the Alps, Koralp products are renowned for
their quality, robustness and modularity, as well as their
capacity to be seamlessly integrated into your store space.

Customized design

Features of our products

Storage

Ambient
air drying

Warm
air drying

In-store design &
communication

Customer
equipment

Ski depot

Sanitation
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Koralp, custom
made solutions
Ski patrollers, mechanics, drivers and instructors are all daily users
of ski equipment. By integrating storage and drying facilities
into their changing areas, you can provide true added value to
your staff’s work environment. Ensuring easy – and potentially
secure – storage of their equipment also has the added benefit of
extending equipment life.
With products from the Koralp Expert range, we provide individual
and collective storage and drying solutions designed to meet the
needs of mountain professionals. To design the best solution
for your needs, we closely analyse your way of working, study the
designated storage area, and aim to fully understand the finer level
detail you require.

Our 3D design tool lets us
quickly create plans and layout
proposals integrating your specific
requirements, with the goal of rapidly
defining the solution that will bring
maximum success to your project.
We discuss each proposal in detail,
to ensure the selected solution
best meets your needs in terms
of storage capacity, of flexibility for
future needs, of optimum flow and
circulation. Our goal is to guarantee
your real satisfaction, by exceeding
your expectations and by building
a long-term relationship based on
confidence and trust.
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K-box

Locker room with dryer

An individual locker room solution: personal belonging
storage and dryer solution for boots, helmets, gloves
and clothing, including security options.
REF.
K-BOXS-A

500

K-BOXS-C
K-BOXD-A66
K-BOXD-A80
K-BOXD-A100

600

660
2060

800
1000

K-BOXD-C66

660

K-BOXD-C80

800

K-BOXD-C100

1000

Shown model
K-BOXD-A100

Shown model
K-BOXD-A66

500

Choice of models: instructors,
mechanics, patrollers
Low energy consumption
Secure RFID access option
Disinfection in option
Gloves bracket
Shown model
K-BOXS-A

Code lock

RFID lock
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K-vest
Individual locker

Professional lockers that meet European
standards with a choice of lock systems.

K-base

REF.

Base with heated air dryer

Doors

K-VEST-30
K-VEST-30-2
K-VEST-40
K-VEST-40-2

1

300

2

1800

1

400

2

Give your industrial locker room areas a new lease
of life by adding a base with boot drying functionality.
If you have the room, you can even opt for a solution
with integrated seating.

860

Pairs
of shoes
4

500

4

REF.
K-BASE-120
K-BASE-120S

500

1200

Shown model
K-VEST-40

k-banc

Dual-function base: drying & seating
Heated air ventilation
Adapts to existing locker rooms

Fitting bench
Stylish, ergonomic, practical seating.
FINITION

REF.
K-BANC-100
K-BANC-150

1000
500

410

K-BANC-200

Ventilation unit

Shown model
K-BASE-120

Shown model
K-BANC-100

Comfortable, robust seating
Slate gray or white seat legs
Cushioned or wood seats

1500
2000

Cushioned
or wood seats
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K-stokdry-A
Wall-mounted boot dryer

K-stokdry-C

The reference in wall-mounted boot drying. The K-STOCKDRY
condenses a maximum of technology in a minimum of space:
timer, electronic controls, a fully modular system (boots, gloves,
helmets), space-saving design, and outstanding ruggedness.

Wall-mounted boot dryer

K-STOKDRY-C02

1660

K-STOKDRY-C03

2310

K-STOKDRY-C04

1660

K-STOKDRY-C05

1980

K-STOKDRY-C06

2310

K-STOKDRY-C07

1980

K-STOKDRY-C09

K-STOKDRY-A02

1440

K-STOKDRY-A03

2080

K-STOKDRY-A04

1440

K-STOKDRY-A05

1750

K-STOKDRY-A06

2080

2310

K-STOKDRY-C10

1980

K-STOKDRY-C12

2310

3
4

270

5
340

270

5
6

7
410
570

Shown model
K-STOKDRY-A06+
with gloves bracket

8
9

K-stock

10
12

Boot rack

Storage solution for all boot sizes.
Pairs
of shoes
2

REF.

Sample setting
K-STOKDRY-C

Ventilation unit

4

6

Energy saving
Streamlined electrical installation

Tube with cap

3
340

Rapid drying
Space saving
Electronic controls: programmable,
energy saving functions
Exists in a free-standing version
Disinfection in option

2

170

2

170

Consommation 550 W

Pairs
of shoes

REF.

K-STOKDRY-C08

Pairs
of shoes

REF.

As modular and space saving as the independent
K-STOKDRY-A model, the centralized version has been
designed for storage rooms with dozen of boot dryers where
drying takes place at night.By dividing by 6 the number of
electrical power supplies, the centralized model is ideal for
deposit rooms, ski rooms and locker areas.

Gloves bracket

K-STOCK2

1130

K-STOCK3

1990

K-STOCK4

1130

K-STOCK5

1640

K-STOCK6

1990

80

160

Simple assembly
Space-saving design
Shown model
K-STOCK6

3
200

4
5
6
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K-dryfix
Fixed ambient air boot dryer
Wall-mounted shelf and dryer solution to optimize
your store space.

K-dry

Ambient air boot dryer

K-DRYFIX075M
K-DRYFIX075M-s
K-DRYFIX075L
K-DRYFIX-075L-s

A proven track record and reputation: the K-DRY is the most
cost effective solution for storing and drying rental boots. No
need for extra handling of boots before storing, this solution
combines storage with integrated low energy consumption
drying.

K-DRYFIX075X
K-DRYFIX-075X-s
K-DRYFIX100M
K-DRYFIX-100M-s
K-DRYFIX100L
K-DRYFIX-100L-s
K-DRYFIX100X

REF.

K-DRYFIX-100X-s

M
2060

L
2345

XL
2745

K-DRY-120

40

48

56

1340

K-DRY-150

50

60

70

1640

K-DRY-170

60

72

84

K-DRY-200

70

84

98

K-DRY-250

90

108

126

280 W

350 W

420 W

Consommation

530

Shown model
K-DRY-120L
with K-VISU front panel

600

25

2390

750

900

45

600

30

900

2770

53

600

2040

35

900

50

600

35

900

2390

1000

60

600

2770

42

900

70

600

49

Even drying
Low energy consumption
High storage capacity

Ventilation turbine

Shown model
K-DRYFIX-100s

2165
2620
-

-

K-warm
Heated air dryers

The best solution for drying a maximum number of boots in a minimum
amount of time. It is possible to control each shelf level individually, and
save energy by deactivating heating on levels not in use. A combination of
outstanding quality drying and energy saving functionality.
REF.

SIDAS battery
charger

2040

1820

Powerful, uniform ventilation (2 ventilators per shelf)
Reinforced shelving with anti-tipping system
Best storage space/capacity ratio on the market
Customizable panel option

Tool-free
adjustment

900

Pairs
of shoes
38

REF.

Drying shelf

Electronic controls:
full heating or by level
Ozone lamps
Up to 6 drying levels
Customizable panel option

K-WARM-120

M
2060
40 / 1875 W

L
2345
48 / 2250 W

K-WARM-150

50 / 3740 W

60 / 4488 W

K-WARM-170

60 / 3740 W

72 / 4488 W

K-WARM-200

70 / 3740 W

84 / 4488 W

2165

K-WARM-250

90 / 5580 W

108 / 6696 W

2620

1340
1640
650

1820

Shown model
K-WARM120 with cusomized
magnet front panel

380 V
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K-SKIEVO-S
Wall-mounted ski support

K-SKIEVO

The K-SKIEVO-S can be installed against a wall or backto-back with another unit, for upright ski storage. There
is also an optional stainless steel drip tray to capture
water when the support is used indoors.

Universal ski rack

Pairs
of skis
4-5

REF.
K-SKIEVO-S-050

More than 10 years experience condensed into a single
solution that adapts to all types of skis, ensuring perfect
storage, minimum effort, and optimized space.

1225

Pairs
of skis
18

1345

20

1645

24

1825

28

2170

34

2625

42

REF.
K-SKIEVO-100
K-SKIEVO-120
K-SKIEVO-150
K-SKIEVO-170
K-SKIEVO-200
K-SKIEVO-250

S : 1450
M : 1990
L : 2435
XL : 2745

450

K-SKIEVO-S-100

560
1220

K-SKIEVO-S-150

1155

370

1577

8-10
12-15

Ideal solution for wall storage
Very small floor footprint
Stainless steel tankin option
Shown model
K-SKIEVO-S-100

K-skiext

The universal EVO system enables storage
of all types of skis (twin tips, wide skis, rockers,
touring skis)
Effortless ski handling
Helmet storage option
Customized panel option

Outdoor ski support
When installed in front of your store, the K-SKIEXT lets your clients
easily leave their material close to the store entrance, and more
easily move around your store. A stainless steel tank is optional to
catch the water when the rack is used indoors.
REF.
K-SKIEXT-050
K-SKIEXT-100
K-SKIEXT-150

Hook
Shown model
K-SKIEVO-120L
with helmets shelf
and custom Magnet
front panel

Helmets shelf

Pairs
of skis
4-5

560
1220

1155

370

1577

Compatible with adult and kids’ skis
Optional stainless steel tray

Ski poles hanger

Shown model
K-SKIEXT-100
with stainless steel tray

8-10
12-15
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K-MULTI
Multi-function locker

Ideal for kid’s ski storage, the K-MULTI locker has evolved
over time to accommodate all types of equipment.
The independent positioning of each cross-bar support, the
wide choice of racks and shelves, and the versatility of the
modular settings, make this solution a guaranteed, effective,
long-term investment.
REF.

simple face

double face

K-MULTI-120
K-MULTI-150
K-MULTI-170
K-MULTI-200

1345
M : 1990
L : 2435
XL : 2745

K-MULTI-250

1645
450 à 550

750 à 950

1825
2170
2625

Independent cross-bar support positioning
Ideal for kids and junior skis
Compatible with skis, poles, snowshoes,
snowboards, boots…
Customizable panel option

Sample setting
K-MULTI-120DPL

Sample setting
K-MULTI-120SPL

Sample setting
K-MULTI-120SPL

Example of forks
easy mounting

Sample setting
K-MULTI-120DBL
with standard front panel

Ski fork

Fork for ski poles,
snowshoes,
snowboard bindings

bike fork

A concept of all-in-one ski depot
The individual ski depot equipped with a boot dryer is a service
greatly appreciated by the users, particularly when it is placed at
the bottom of a slope and accommodation is scattered throughout
the resort. Once the room found and the equipment installed, the
question is how to use and market it. The answer is in Skicase, a
self-service ski depot solution which combines online booking,
the integration with most ski pass sales systems, the planning of
occupancy schedule, an access control system( via a code, a
ski-pass or smartphone), a hotline for users , scoreboards and
customer satisfaction surveys. Our concept offers you a global
solution: spatial planning, back office management, hotline.
Return on investment is guaranteed within the first year, once the
occupancy rate 30 % threshold is reached.

More than 850 Skicase ski depots have
been installed over the past three years in
a dozen Alps and Pyrenees resorts. Due to
the success of this service, each partner has
increased the number of ski depots within the
end of the first season to keep up with the
increasing demand.

www.koralp.com
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